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beech woods on the estate of Lord Midleton. As soon as we
saw the house we decided on an eighteen years' lease ! " Until
our daughter comes out/' said Wilfred with unwarranted
optimism.
I thought I saw our future laid out like a map before us,
and the stages of our journey indicated children, education,
growing up, grandchildren, old age, grey hairs, and two chairs
by the fireside. It hardly seemed exciting, but in those days
one had not learnt to need excitement.
At last: " The greatest day of your life, dear," as my mother
called it. (Alas, it pales before some of the days that have
happened since.) The ceremony was for two o'clock. How
pass the morning ? Mr. Asquith had promised to be present
at my wedding, but only on condition that I went to " his,"
as he called the wedding of Lord Lovat and Laura Lister who
were being married from 10 Downing Street. Their ceremony
was to take place at the Oratory at twelve. I promised to be
there ; it was a pact.
At eleven o'clock my wedding dress arrived, brought in a
wooden bandbox by a small errand girl, accompanied by a
representative of the firm. Braided footmen and an aged
butler opened wide the double doors to receive them. They
entered. The small girl still clung tightly to the bandbox.
Then the authoritative young female announced that the dress
could not be left until it had been paid for, not by cheque but
in cash. This graceful message was conveyed by a footman
to a housemaid, who in turn delivered it to my mother's maid,
who told it to my mother. Not all the cajoling or threatening
or insulting could deter the grim young female, who was
" merely carrying out orders," so while my mother—apoplectic
nearly with indignation—dressed hastily to go out to the bank,
the errand girl sat on the bandbox in the middle of the marble
hall and I furtively escaped unnoticed from the house and
attended the Lovat wedding I
When my turn came I was dressed like every other bride in
white satin and a lace veil, but my veil was Princess Margaret's.
She lent it to me solemnly for the occasion, and no one knew.
Beloved woman, of all my friends she was perhaps the only one
who felt any emotional reaction in the fact of my marrying

